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SESSION HANDOUT 
 
 

Presenter 
Armando Salcedo & Heidy Torres 

 
Schedule 
10 min: Introduction / History of Soca and Dancehall 
15 min: Breakdown of Dancehall Choreography 
15 min: Breakdown of Soca Choreography 
45 min: Caribbean Heat Master Class 
05 min: Break 
05 min: Review of the Class 
15 min: Partition of Groups to practice Combination Steps 
10 min: Final wrap-up/Q&A 
 (Total: 2 hours) 

 
Session Objective 

The session objective is to introduce these 2 Caribbean rhythms in a Zumba Class and recognize the 

difference between each rhythm. Also to make fluid choreographies since Caribbean rhythms have strong 

and soft movements.  

 
History & Background 

* Rhythm     *Country                  

  Soca      Trinidad y Tobago 

  Dancehall     Jamaica 

 
About the Rhythms 

 

“Soca” is a form of dance music which originated in the islands of Trinidad and Tobago from calypso 

music. It combines the melodic sound of calypso to strong percussion – in most modern songs now it is 

electronic - and local chutney music. 

 
“Dancehall” is a genre of Jamaican popular music. A sparser version of reggae, it also speaks on politics 

and religion but not as direct as roots style. Now we listen to digital dancehall (or “ragga”) which now has 

faster rhythms.  
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Basic Steps & Variations 
 

Dancehall 

Movement Rhythmic Variations Fitness/Arm Variation 

Inside hip-march   

Beyonce    

Grapevine  (opposite 

arms) 

  

Stomp/Elbow flow   

Jump Cross   

Willy Bounce   

Rock and Roll Style   

Signal the Plane   

Painting the Wall   

Over the Head   

Sweep the Floor   

 

Soca 

Movement Rhythmic Variations Fitness/Arm Variation 

Boxer Jump   

V305   

Knee Bounce   

Grape Bounce   

The Plane   

Crazy Head   

Off Da Wipe   

Disco Abs   

Power Horse   

Carnival   
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Choreo Notes 
Pega Pega 

Song Choreography 

Intro Free Style 

Chorus Push side to side with both hands and hips side move 2X then move hips side 
wave 4X with hands on the sides then step R side and hold it up with R hand 
then step L side and hold it up with L hand then body shimmy moving back 
bringing arms down. Repeat 
 

Verse1 Step touch single/single/double pushing alternating arms front and Back 4X 
 

Verse 2 Pick it Up Step 4X then Sweep the Floor and clean the table arms 4X 
 

Verse 3 Slide to the side with arms up the El Chicle Step; Slide to the other side and 
Willy Smith Step; Slide to the other side again and Gungman Style Step 

Chorus Repeat Chorus 
 

Verse1 Step touch single/single/double pushing alternating arms front and Back 4X 

Verse 2 Pick it Up Step 4X then Sweep the Floor and clean the table arms 4X 
 

Verse 3 Slide to the side with arms up the El Chicle Step; Slide to the other side and 
Willy Smith Step; Slide to the other side again and Gungman Style Step 

Chorus 
 

Repeat Chorus 

Instrument 1 Shoulders hit diagonal slide with Boxer arms 6X then turn to the side and 
shake the body going back. Then repeat the diagonal slide then push your 
body back. 

Bridge Power Horse Step with cowboy arms and then arms flow side to side; Cowboy 
arms again and then arms flow to a side bring arms up (Put up, Put up) arms 
flow to the other side, bring arms up (Put up, Put up) then hold to your horse 
 

Chorus Repeat Chorus 
 

Instrument 2 Papa Bounce Step (Hop R/L/2X R then L/R/2X L) 8X 

 

Chorus Repeat Chorus 

 

Instrument 3 Turn the body to the side and step touch moving forward with hips flow and bringing 
the arms front and back 4X. Repeat going back. (4X) 
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Terrible 

Intro V Step 8X 

 

Braking down That Is It Walk going forward 4X then put the hands on the hips move the hips 
around then walk back with One Touch Pass Step single/single/double 2X. 
Repeat 
 

Chorus The plain combination braking down (Hope side to side R/L (3X) stop center 
and bounce with hip flow then hope side to side L/R (3X). Repeat again.  
 

Verse 1 The Plain side to side R/L (3X) then Carnival Walk with arms roll going forward 
(3X) then The Plain L/R then Carnival Walk with arms roll going forward (3X). 
Repeat all 
 

Verse 2 V Step 8X 

 

Verse 3 Boxer jump 8X then Grape Vine with knee bounce 6X 
 

Chorus The Plain side to side R/L (3X) then Carnival Walk with arms roll going forward 
(3X) then The Plain L/R then Carnival Walk with arms roll going forward (3X). 
Repeat all 
 

Bridge 1 Shake the hips moving forward 4 walls 
 

Verse 3 Boxer jump 8X then Grape Vine with knee bounce 10X 
 

Chorus The Plain side to side R/L (3X) then Carnival Walk with arms roll going forward 
(3X) then The Plain L/R then Carnival Walk with arms roll going forward (3X). 
Repeat all 
 

Bridge 1 Shake the hips driving forward 4 walls 
 

Bridge 2 Power horse 4 ct. then throw the hands up 2X 
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Another Love Song 

Song Choreography 

Intro Free Style 
 

Chorus Abs crunch Ragga Style (abs crunch bringing 1 knee up and the opposite hand 
down with Body wave) 8X then give yourself a big hug and a squeeze. Repeat the 
other side 
 

Verse 1 Boxer arms moving the body side to side 3X then move the hips side, front, back. 
(4X)  
Foot side stomp pointing to the floor with your hand 3X then slide your foot back to 
the center and repeat the other leg. (4X) 
 

Verse 2 Body wave dancehall style moving alternating arms down slowly 1X then Bouncing 
knee up pointing with the finger R then L and then crossing the arms in front of 
your body 2X 
 

Chorus Abs crunch Ragga Style (abs crunch bringing 1 knee up and the opposite hand 
down with Body wave) 8X then give yourself a big hug and a squeeze. Repeat the 
other side 
 

Verse 1 Boxer arms moving the body side to side 3X then move the hips side, front, back. 
(4X)  
Foot side stomp pointing to the floor with your hand 3X then slide your foot back to 
the center and repeat the other leg. (4X) 
 

Verse 2 Body wave dancehall style moving alternating arms down slowly 1X then Bouncing 
knee up pointing with the finger R then L and then crossing the arms in front of 
your body 2X 
 

Chorus Abs crunch Ragga Style (abs crunch bringing 1 knee up and the opposite hand 
down with Body wave) 8X then give yourself a big hug and a squeeze. Repeat the 
other side 
 

Verse 2 Boxer arms moving the body side to side 3X then move the hips side, front, back. 
(8X)  
Foot side stomp pointing to the floor with your hand 3X then slide your foot back to 
the center and repeat the other leg. (4X) 
 

Chorus Abs crunch Ragga Style (abs crunch bringing 1 knee up and the opposite hand 
down with Body wave) 8X then give yourself a big hug and a squeeze. Repeat the 
other side 
 

Verse 2 Boxer arms moving the body side to side 3X then move the hips side, front, back. 
(4X)  
Foot side stomp pointing to the floor with your hand 3X then slide your foot back to 
the center and repeat the other leg. (4X) 
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Pran Pie 

Intro Move the hips side/front/other side/back 4X then move the shoulders 
side/front/other side/back 4X 
 

 Chorus That Is It Walk going forward 4X then put the hands on the hips move the hips 
around then walk back with One Touch Pass Step single/single/double 2X. 
Repeat 
 

Verse 1 Marching Band walk (step side crossing one leg high and crossing opposite arm 
elbow up hand down) 4X then walk back 4X then Pick it up 2X. Repeat 
 

Verse 2 Shoulder Bump 5X then body wave. Repeat 
 

Chorus That Is It Walk going forward 4X then put the hands on the hips move the hips 
around then walk back with One Touch Pass Step single/single/double 2X. 
Repeat 
 

Verse 3 Side to side Chest Pump 4X then move the hips around then repeat 2 more 
times with just 2 side to side Chest Pump and move the hips around 
 

Bridge Free Style 
 

Chorus That Is It Walk going forward 4X then put the hands on the hips move the hips 
around then walk back with One Touch Pass Step single/single/double 2X. 
Repeat 
 

Verse 1 Marching Band walk (step side crossing one leg high and crossing opposite arm 
elbow up hand down) 4X then walk back 4X then Pick it up 2X. Repeat 
 

Verse 2 Shoulder Bump 5X then body wave. (4X) 
 

Chorus That Is It Walk going forward 4X then put the hands on the hips move the hips 
around then walk back with One Touch Pass Step single/single/double 2X. 
Repeat 
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Recommended Music 
 

Name of Song Genre Where it can be found 

Pega Pega Caribbean Hip Hop HeidyandArmando facebook 

Terrible Soca HeidyandArmando facebook 

Pran Pie Dancehall HeidyandArmando facebook 

Another Love Song Dancehall (Sexy Style) HeidyandArmando facebook 

 
 

 


